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Two candidates want recount in Guatemala race
GUATEMALA CITY (AP) - The
military-backed candidate in Guatemala's presidential election held an
early lead yesterday, but it appeared
that none of the four contenders would
win the absolute majority required
for election.
Two candidates trailing in the earfy
vote count claimed there were irregularities in the voting and demanded a
recount.
Gen. Angel Anibal Guevara, former
defense minister in the military-dominated government, was getting 37

percent of (he votes to put him far Movement. Alejandro Maldonado
ahead of the three civilian candidates, Aguirre, the most moderate of the
according to the latest official re- four rignt-of-center presidential hopeturns.
fuls, had 74,677, or 25 percent while
The outgoing congress will name Gustavo Anzueto Vielman had just
the president from the top two vote- over 10 percent with 30,701.
getters if no candidate captures 51
Election officials did not report how
S-rcent of the vote. That would mean many of the 2.3 million eligible voters
uevara would be the likely victor.
cast ballots Sunday, although the
tum-out was reported heavier than
WITH 296,336 votes counted, Gue- normal. Officials did not say what
vara had 110,765 votes, or 37 percent. percentage of the total had been
Second with 80,193 votes, or 27 per- counted. Voters also chose a vice
cent, was Mario Sandoval Alarcon, of president, 66 members of congress to
the far-right National Liberation take office July 1 and municipal offi-

cials.
The general dismissed protests as
traditional complaints of losers. He
stopped short of claiming victory before final results.
Runner-up Sandoval summoned reporters to nis home yesterday and
asserted "there was fraud" in the
counting. He said results reported
from some polls differed with the
count bv his observers.
THIRD-PLACE Maldonado Aguirre
claimed the government delayed results from areas where he has strong
support to make it look like Guevara

had the lead from the start. He did not
use the word "fraud" in his complaints. He was backed by an alliance
of Christian Democrats and the National Renovator Party.
President Gen. Fernando Romeo
Lucas Garcia, who was not running,
vowed the elections would be "clean
and pure." He ordered extra security.
There were reports of scattered violence at some polling places and elsewhere, but no more than the usual
weekend bloodshed in the Central
American country of 7 million.
Guatemala has been governed by

military-dominated governments
since leftist president Jacobo Arbenz
was ousted in a CIA-supported coup in
1954. Most elections since have been
marked by fraud.
Leftists, who are waging a guerrilla
war against rightist rule, refused to
participate in the presidential race,
saying their candidates would be assassinated.
The United States has said fair
elections and a reduction in political
bloodshed would go far toward restoring the American military aid Guatemala seeks.

Firms may join,
build small cars
DETROIT (AP) - General Motors
Corp. and Toyota Motor Co. are considering a joint effort to build small
cars in the United States, company
officials said yesterday.
The idea of a cooperative production venture was raised at a March 1
meeting in New York between GM
Chairman Roger Smith and Toyota
President Eiji Toyoda, statements
released by both companies said.
Smith and Toyoda agreed to study
the idea but no details were released.
"WE ARE NOT in a position at the
moment to announce the contents" of
any joint venture plan, Toyota and its
U.S. marketing arm, Toyota Motor
Sales Co., said in a statement released in Tokyo.
In Detroit, GM said it would not
comment beyond confirming the
meeting and that the possibility of
such a plan was discussed.
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Japan's leading business newspaper, Ninon Keizai, said plans under
consideration call for a joint-venture
company in the United States to produce about 500,000 Toyota cars a year
at idle GM plants.
The newspaper said two GM assembly plants in California - at Southgate
near Los Angeles and Fremont near
San Francisco - are possible production sites. Both plants are scheduled

for indefinite closings because of huge
backlogs of unsold cars.
GM, THE LARGEST U.S. automaker, last week closed the Fremont
filant, which built mid-sized Chevroets and Oldsmobiles. The Southgate
plant, which makes the subcompact
Chevrolet Cavalier and Cadillac Cimarron, is scheduled to close indefinitely March 25.
Ninon Keizai said Toyota and GM
are expected to sign an initial
agreement this month and start talks
on the ratio of ownership of the new
company, what models to make and
when to start production.
For Japan's largest automaker, a
joint venture could help overcome
continuing restrictions on auto exports from Japan to the United States.
It also could help blunt growing criticism in the United States that Japanese auto imports are putting
Americans out of work.
For GM, the project could return
one or more closed plants to productivity.
SUCH A VENTURE venture also
would be in line with expectations that
Toyota will step up activities, both in
the domestic market and overseas, in
the near future.

College deans stay optimistic in face of budget cuts
Editor's note: The first of two parts on how the University's colleges are handling the strain of the state-imposed
financial crunch.
by David Sigwortfa
News staff reporter
Trouble comes in threes, the old saying goes.
And this year for the deans of the University's five
main campus undergraduate colleges, the trouble has
been a semester conversion, preparation for the North
Central Association accreditation review and a state
budget deficit.
The latter - over which the deans have little control,

unlike the other two - has the potential for devastating
higher education in Ohio. State officials and state university administrators have indicated that the situation will
get worse before it gets better.
But, despite the bleik financial outlook, the University's deans manage to remain optimistic.
SUSTAINED enrollment figures should help shield his
college from serious budget effects, Dr. Karl Vogt, dean
of the College of Business Adminstration, said last week.
Vogt said enrollments in the college were up 5 and 3.5
percent, respectively, for fall and winter quarters,
compared to last year.
And, he said, according to demand analysis results, "it
appears registration is way up" for spring quarter.

The reason for the increases, Vogt said, is "primarily
because students want to get their programs organized
before the semester conversion. They're entering
courses so they can make a good transition into the
semester system."
WITH THE high demand for the college's courses,
Vogt said he feels "comfortable" in obtaining instructors, despite the administration's tight stance on hiring.
The college is 44 faculty members under the Ohio
Board of Regent standards, Vogt said, but has requested
only eight new and 15 replacement positions.
"I think we've made a strong argument," he said.
"The president recognizes the problems we're experiencing."

Vogt said the college "could eliminate sections but the
demand is there for all the sections we've been offering
... The strength is in our enrollment."
OTHER DEANS, not riding a college as strong as the
Business College, are not in a position as "comfortable"
as Vogt's.
Despite the "very serious" situation, "We're holding
our own"in the College of Education, Dr. Sandra Packard, dean, said.
But, she added, "I don't think we'll be able to tolerate
any additional cuts.
"The extra dollars we had in past years simply are not
there anymore," Packard said. "We're down to making
continued on page 4

Program helps babies
become used to water
tarilyn
Newsi staff reporter

Inside
5

Northern Michigan fell
victim to the potent
offense of the BG leers, as the Falcons outscored
the Wildcats, 18-5, in the
total-goal CCHA quarterfinal
series.

the "torpedo" exercise, he sometimes
cries a little. But after a big burp, he's
better, Anne Porter, his mother, said.

"ITS BEEN a great program for
him," she said. ''Grandma lives in
Florida and has a pool, so we want to
get ready."
When one of the babies whimpers or
cries a little during class, force is
never used. Positive reinforcement is
Due's philosophy for teaching the
babies, she said. If a child is forced,
he loses his confidence.
"I believe if the child is afraid, he
doesn't have to go under water then.
Sometimes they pick up (the fear of
water) from their parents. Babies are
the most perceptive," she said.
The most effective way to teach
these babies is to make everything a
big
game, she said. If a child cries,
"GOOD, RELAXED swimming at
an early age lays the foundation for "We just laugh it off. We're sympamore learning when the babies are thetic," she said.
one or two," Shari Due, swimming
"BUT the best thing you «»n do i*
instructor for the class, said.
Parents are required to join the laugh and play so that child knows
babies in the pool. "We're teaching there is nothing to be upset about"
Teaching little ones to be safe near
parents to teach their baby to swim,"
the water, or "drown-proofing," is an
she said.
Seth Porter. 5 months old. is so I Important object of the class. Even if
content in the pool as he floats on his i the babies weren't enrolled in a swim
back he indulges in another of his class, they would have a natural cufavorite pleasures - sucking his 1 riosity about the water, Due said. The
class teaches them the best way to
thumb.
When he goes under the water to do
continued on page 8
Giggles mingle with sounds of water splashing from the kicks of little
feet and hands.
Infants from 3 to 12 months old
Sther for the Water Babies classes at
• Club Pool in the Student Recreation Center every Saturday morning.
The aim of the swimming lessons is
not to create miniature Olympic
swimmers. It is to teach babies and
parents to be comfortable and used to
the water.
Newborns cannot be taught a formal, stylized movement They move
spontaneously underwater in what is
called a "human paddle style."

7 The shuttle service is
wavering towards elimination under the University's new budget cuts,
much to the chagrin of many
of its users.
8 Lecturing last Thursday on Black rights,
Dr. Betty Shabazz,
wife of the late civil rights
leader Malcolm X, said only
Black Americans can effectively work to eliminate racism.

Weather
NtRonHagter
Marty Porter encourages hla 5-month-old i
Pool at the Student Recreation Canter.

i Seth, during the Water Bablea claaaea in the Club

Cloudy. High in the upper
20s, low in the teens. Chance
of preciptation 20 percent.
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Guest editorial
by Christopher Cavinee

Prout offers positive atmosphere
Have you seen the flyers and
advertisements about the Prout
Hall program distributed around
campus and in The BG News?
Prout Hall is a different concept
from traditional residence hall living. A brochure about the Prout
Hall program states that the purpose of the program is to "promote
academic excellence and broaden
exposure to extra auricular purUnfortunately, there is a misconception about Prout Hall residents,
that of their being "study machines" and "bookworms." On the
contrary, Prout Hall Residents are
active. Prout Hall residents
ited in the Superdance,
. more money for muscular
dystrophy than any other residence
hall. The results were great; all but
one Prout resident finished the
tiresome 25-hour dance. Our residents also participated in the Red
Cross blood drive, donating more
blood during fall and winter quarters than any other dorm. Recently, some of our residents went
on a trip to the Toledo museum, one
of the finest cultural art museums
in the midwest.
There have been many misconceptions about Prout Hall residents. One rumor is that Prout
residents are not allowed to watch
television and listen to stereos.
Obviously this is not true.
One University student stereotyped the male Prout resident as

"Joe Study." He describes Joe as
five feet ten inches and weighing
146 pounds, usually wearing a pair
of thick, dark-rimmed glasses. He
is bilingual and is probably a physics or computer science major. Joe
Study has never been caught without a book. He's the type of student
that when assigned an eight-page
paper, ends upwith 28 pages with a
topic like 'The Spontaneity of
Chemical Reactions." Joe is currently a sophomore enrolled in
senior classes with a 4.0 grade
point average. Needless to say, Joe
Study does not reside in Prout Hall.
A person who is interested in
getting involved with the campus
and dorm functions as well as
developing an awareness of the
world around him/her may want to
consider Prout Hall next year. The
hall community council, made up
of residents, have held fund raisers
for charity. Prout Hall raised
around $50 dollars during Mardi
Gras week.
In-dorm activities have included
a political film on the controversial
situation of El Salvaodor followed
by a question and answer session
with Dr. Roger Anderson from the
Political Science Department.
Prout residents recently demonstrated their talents in music, singing and acting at a recent coffee
house in the nail's main lounge.
The Prout program stresses faculty involvement in programming
activities. In the near future the

dorm will have a faculty /resident
racketball tournament. Prout residents have also been involved in
various social gatherings; for example, a Love Boat party held in
our main lounge.
Outside of various types of inhouse activities, many residents
are involved in Student Government, University Activities Organization, Resident Student
Association as well as many other
organizations. Patty Wise, a Prout
resident, was Homecoming Queen
this past year. This is an example
of the wide range of activities students are involved in.
I think the most unique feature of
Prout Hall is the general attitude of
most residents. Most residents
seem extremely cheerful as they
stroll through the residence hall.
Prout residents share a common
bond; they are people who get
involved in campus activities.
Prout Hall is a coed residence
hall with 266 occupants. It is ideally
located in the middle of campus,
just minutes away from most
classrooms. Prout Hall is for students who are serious about their
college career and who want to
develop skills in leadership and
group participation.
If you would like to be a Prout
resident next year or would like
more information about the Prout
program, contact your hall director or the Residence Life Office.

Bodies: Basic to women's issues
I remember when I was beginning
puberty how much I wanted to put it
off. Why would I want to put off
something so natural, a miracle evolution of my own body? Was I denying
my own personhood?

Women
in Focus

I don't remember anyone actually
talking to me, in a natural way, telling
me that being a girl meant I could
watch my body develop in a very
fantastic way. I would develop sec- by Marilyn JH
ondary sex characteristics which
would overtly differentiate my body Eisbrouch
from the male's. Meanwhile, inside University Student
my body, other changes would be
occurring to prepare me to be capable
of cfaildbearing. Why should I - a little was docked from general swim; I
loved swimming. I was in the adgirl - dread this fantastic evolution?
vanced swimming class, the one just
before junior ufesaving. But I
I remember laughing with my couldn't go on until I had passed the
friends, laughing just as hard as the diving class. I never did pass. I was
boys at women with their big breasts too embarassed to bend over backrunning after their kids. How silly wards; my pubic hairs would show.
they looked! Like Edith Bunker, they
took jumpy little steps. They looked
By the time I entered college, (1968)
pathetic. Why should I want to be- mini-skirts were rapidly becoming
come one of them? The truth was. I the accepted norm. By my second
simply wasn't looking forward to the year a conservative friend, whose
time that I too, would become the butt father was a Korean diplomat, told
of tokes, both condescending and sex- me "to get with it;" my skirts were
too long. I had already hemmed them
up three inches above my knees. Now
In fifth grade, I suddenly began to I would have to begin cutting. Three
avoid the trampoline in gym class. more inches came off. Finally, I too.
My teacher did not know why and I was "in style." My girlfriends nodded
did not want to tell him. How could I in approval. However, I began to
tell a man my chest hurt because my overhear comments from men about
breasts were beginning to develop? how women in short skirts were
Would be laugh when I told him it hurt "flaunting it." By 19711 couldn't even
to bounce down on the hard elastic find a skirt in the department stores
mat, my chest, stomach and legs that would reach my knees. They
stiffened like a piece of cardboard? I were considered old-fashioned and
dowdy.
also didn't want MY breasts boui
up and down in the air, to be lau
Why do I mention these changes?
at by the teacher or the rest of the
Because they are important in underclass.
standing what it means to be a
woman. Women's issues are not only
Two years later at summer camp, I the clear-cut sensational ones such as
refused to do the back dive in a the Equal Rights Amendment, preswimming class. None of the counsel- venting rape, allowing women to conors could figure out why. As a result, I trol their own reproductive bodies.
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Yes, it is an important issue if
women are self-conscious about their
bodies ("Sauna: A communal or hostile territory," The BG News,
2/10/82). It is not a matter of whether
we need three saunas: "Men, Women,
and Self-Conscious Women" (Letter
to The BG News, 2/17/82). It is important because women's socialization
includes subtle teachings on hiding
our bodies. The message seems to be
"Those sexual assets are dirty, keep
them hidden if you don't want trouble." While at the same time, we also
receive the message, to "look feminine, show your curves. Don't look
masculine; that would be perverted."
"Picture a woman trying to do work
and to enter into equal and satisfying
relationships with other people - when
she feels physically weak because she
has never tried to be strong; when she
drains her energy trying to change
her face, her figure, her hair, her
smells, to match some ideal norm set
by magazines, movies and TV;...
when her internal body processes are
a mystery to her and surface only to
cause her trouble (an unplanned pregnancy, or cervical cancer); when she
does not understand or enjoy sex and
concentrates her sexual drives into
aimless romantic fantasies, perverting and misusing a potential energy
because she has been brought up to
deny it. Learning to understand, accept, and be responsible for our physical selves, we are freed of some of
these preoccupations and can start to
use our untapped energies. Our image
of ourselves is on a firmer base, we
can be better friends and better
lovers, better people, more self-confident, more autonomous, stronger and
more whole."("Our Bodies, Ourselves,"page 13.)

Respond*

The BG News
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etc. Women's issues also cut down
into the core of our socialization. Why
do we act the way we do? Why are we
treated the way we are? We have to
know all these facts if we truly are
going to eliminate sexism.

If you would like to comment on
something in The News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to The News:
The latter or guest column
should be typewritten, triple
spaced and signed. Please include your address and
telephone number for verification. Letters to the editor
should not be longer than 200
words and columns should not
be longer than 500 words.
The News reserve* the right
to reject letters or portions of
letter* that are in bad taste,
malicious or libelous. All are
subject to condensation.

Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
.106 University Hall

Letters
It is also not our fault that some
students may not be able to afford
more than one meal per day. This is
not the least expensive college to
attend and if one has to sacrifice
meals to be able to attend here, then
that's their problem and their's alone.
And nothing is stopping anyone from
getting a job and earning enough
money to support their dietary needs.
I realize that I may seem cold and
University red tape
uncaring, but I'm tired of hearing
arguments about wasted food and its
costly, frustrating
effect on starving children overseas
and in this country. Hunger is a major
throughout the world and deI would like to address the topic of crisis
a lot of attention and aid, but
my letter to the problem of college red serves
tape. I'm sure that every college don't blame it on light eaters!!!
student has had the experience of
Michael T. Maurer
trying to find out information, taking
316 Anderaon
care of business matters, or just trying to get some answers to his or her
questions, and all that seems to hap- Judson coverage
pen is that the student is pushed from
one department to another, or the partisan conjecture
student has to fill out an endless
Sandy Henllne
Chart* Bandit
Roger Sayra
Sam Lawmlllar
Chary Watlrlck
Rusty Mulvlhill
Charlyn Guttman
Craig Dorn

Judson's removal
disrupts education
We would like to draw attention to
an incident that occurred during the
third week of the 1982 winter quarter.
Creative writing instructor, Mr.
Don Judson, came into class on the
third Tuesday with a revolver. He
then proceeded to play Russian roulette. Several of the female students
became upset and eventually left the
room. As a result of the incident, Mr.
Judson was removed from the class in
the seventh week of the quarter,
which disturbed the majority of the
students in the class.
Although Judson's act questions his
stableness as a teacher, he explained
his act to the class the following week
with a prepared and educated
statement.
As students of Judson's class, we
would like to voice our opinion concerning his removal. We would like to
point out that we pay money for our
classes, our instructors and the overall operation of this University. We
believe we have the right to know why
the students of Mr. Judson's class
were not involved with the decision of
his dismissal.
*
The issue we approach concerns
education. Not only did Mr. Judson's
removal upset many of the students,
it also disrupted the flow of education,
the flow of a learning experience.
The new instructor, Mrs. Barbara
McMillen, was placed into a situation
which proved to be unfair to her. Also,
the style of teaching drastically
changed. We believe that the differences in the teaching styles prove to
be unfair to the student. For example,
most students do not feel comfortable
with an instructor until after the first
week of the quarter. Obviously, a
majority of the students in Judson's
class had accepted his teaching techniques and had become comfortable
with the classroom environment. Suddenly, within the period of three
weeks, we must adapt to a new teaching style and a new environment
which we believe is unfair to the
students.
Mr. Judson had earned a general
feeling of respect among his sutdents
within the first half of the quarter,
which is an accomplishment many
professors of this campus cannot
boast of.
We feel each student's opinion concerning Mr. Judson's removal was
purposly ignored. Since the students
financially support this University,
why were we denied the right to
contribute our feelings toward the
dismissal of our instructor from our
classroom?

nl
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the same time very costly. Isn't there
some way of "cutting" through it all?
For example, it took me three trips to
the Campus Safety and Security
building to get my car registered only
once. If also took me two trips to the
registrar's office and one trip to the
financial aid office to get one piece of
paper notarized. And why does the
college send us a separate bill for
every little thing? Wouldn't it be
easier to periodically send one itemized bill?
There has to be a simple solution to
this mess. My purpose in writing this
letter is to bring attention to the fact
that someone needs to find a scissors
and start cutting!

Karan Heldt
435 Chapman

Light eaters not cause
of world hunger crisis
This letter is in response to the girl
who spoke on behalf of the poor both
here at the University ana throughtout the world in the February 25th
edition of The BG News. She contended that while we wasted food
everyday in the cafeteria, thousands
of children were starving around the
world and some of our fellow students
would be happy to eat the garbage off
our plates.
These statements, no matter how
true they may be, nonetheless thrust
the guilt of starving children on those
of us who do not finish our meals and
"waste" food. Why should we have to
fed guilty because we have food to eat
and they don't? Granted, everyone
can sympathize with the plight of
starving children and they deserve all
the help they can get, but leaving food
on my plate after I've finished a meal
has nothing to do now, or will it ever,
on the hunger crisis throughout the
world.

Mary Davern
Mark Hart
Linda J. Back
Scott Mlllhorn
Debbie Heidler
Boron Decker
Nancy Benko

I don't know which appalled me
more: instructor Don Judson's antics
with a gun during his Creative Writing class, or the B.C. News' insufficient, irresponsible, ahd
unprofessional reporting of the incident as published Feb. 26.
Certainly the incident was newsworthy. And just as certainly the
story as published was not news. It
was partisan conjecture of the sort
that any editor Is responsible and
obligated to correct prior to printing.
These questions must be answered
in regard to that story:
•Was the gun loaded with actual
bullets, or not?
•Under which University code was
Judson removed from his teaching
position and placed in the general
office?
•Was this act subject to state laws?
•Was Judson given a hearing on this
matter? If so, who was present and
how did that decision-making process
take place?
•Were University and/or Creative
Writing department officials contacted for comment on this story or
event?
•Were students present during the
incident who found the act reprehensible contacted for comment for the
story, as well as those who found it
understandable?
Considering the volatile nature of
this incident. The B.G. News would
have done well to have answered
these questions the first time around,
rather than to leave the rest to the
reader's imagination. In not doing so,
The B.G. News has done a disservice
to its readers, its wider community,
the University's image and, most of
all, to Don Judson.
I do not condone what Judson did; I
will continue to argue that his acts
deserve thorough and fair investigation, rather than the incomplete and
biased reporting which you ran.
R. Sue Smith
Graduate Ai.IM.nl
Popular Culture Department
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Aid programs decrease next year

BGJog;
THE ACCOUNTING CLUB/BETA ALPHA PSI is
sponsoring a meeting called "Auditing for Fraud,"
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Alumni Suite of the Union.
Ron Novak from Coopers & Lyband will be the featured
"ter.
THE STUDENT BUILDERS ASSOCIATION is holding an organizational meeting at 8 p.m. in the Technology Building. Charles Shapler of Shapler and Ass. will
discuss software and its application within the construction industry.
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Mileti Alumni Center.
PARKING LOTS N AND 1 will be closed for the High
School Basketball Tournaments from 5-8 p.m. on March
10-11,17-18 and 20. These lots will be closed on March 13
from 11:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.

by Scott Sleek
News staff reporter

THE CAMPUS DEMOCRATS will meet at 8:30 p.m.
in the Commuter Center in the basement of Moseley
Hall.
JILL GATES SMITH will present a slide program
developed by the Women's Studies Archives Project to
portray the History of Northwest Ohio Women at 7:30
p.m. in 204 Fine Arts Bldg. as part of National Women's
History Week.
HOW WOMEN GOT THE VOTE, a TV film narrated
by Jean SUpleton will be shown tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
at WBGU Channel 7. A discussion will follow in the first
floor lounge of Darrow Hall.
THE COLLEGE REPUBLICANS will meet at 7:30
p.m. in 117 Business Administration Bldg.

Newsbriefs.
Falconettes capture first place rating in contest
The Falconettes, Bowling Green's precision skating
team, placed first in the Junior "A" division, and fourth
overall, in the Mid-America Precision Team
Championships last Sunday in Fraser, Michigan.
The Falconettes competed with 31 other teams from
the United States and Canada, with teams competing at
the Novice (ages IS and under), Junior (20 or fewer
skaters) and Senior (more than 20 skaters) levels.
In the Junior "A" Initial competition, the Falconettes
received four first-place votes and one second-place
vote from the iudges. In the Junior Final, they received
a first, second, fourth and two fifth-place votes.
The Falconettes are coached by Susan Barber, an

instructor in the School of HPER. They will perform
next at International Stars on Ice, which will be held at
the Ice Arena on April 23-24.
CORRECTIONS
The News incorrectly listed the names of Freida and
Freddy Falcon. Freddy and Freida were David Martz
and Janine Steinmetz. The News regrets the error.
The News reported on Friday that Von Regan Davis
was chairman for the Minority Business Students
Association. Davis is public relations chairman for the
organization. The News regrets the error.

We want to cure cancer in your lifetime. American Cancer Society
[
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The number of students on financial
aid programs will decrease in the
198243 academic year, Stephanie Piechowiak, assistant director of Financial Aid, said.
Guaranteed Student Loans will be
reduced the most, Piechowiak said
"The biggest problem with GSLs is
that it costs the federal government
because they pay the difference in
interest," she said.
Under the current program, the
federal government pays the ninepercent interest of the loan while the
student is in school, she explained.
STUDENTS ON the GSL program
have six months to begin paying off
the loan, she added.
According to a newsletter published
by the National Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators, the
Reagan administration's proposals
would double the five-percent origination fee for GSLs.
Current origination fees are five
percent of the principle loan, payed
by the loaning bank to the federal
Sovernment. Under the new proposal,
0 percent of the principle loan must
be paid.
According to the NASFAA newsletter the proposal would also "limit
eligibility to unmet need, thus extending the need analysis requirement to
all income levels.
"Now everybody will have to show
need," she said.
THE INCOME ceiling for undergraduate students will be dropped
from 127,000 to $14,000, Mary Noonan,
Public Information Officer for the
Ohio Board of Regents, said.

FREE

New Location
853 Napoleon Apt #5
Still have some great apartments available
for Spring or Fall

an any size pizza with one or more
additional items
ASK for It when ordering

PBBP**
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Village Green

Luther

352-6167

Free Delivery
352-5166

352-2276

Forest Apartments

835 High St. — Rental Office
J.c.i.J.1 iL 7U C%~,~>JM.M Sr.
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SHE EXPLAINED that if the state
proceeds with a 16.3-percent reducton
next year, 22,000 students will be
taken out of the OIG program, with an
additional 16,000 students losing
grants if federal funding is cut.
Grants would be eliminated from
students in the highest income brackets, and students in the lower brackets would receive no reduction in the
amount of their grants, she explained.
Piechowiak said Pell Grants, federally funded grants that do not have to
be paid back, will also suffer in the
budget crisis.
But there will be no definite figures
on these grants until a regular budget
is established at the end of the month,
she said.
"Until they come up with a regular
budget, the amount of money they
have appropriated to the program is
subject to change," she said.

MUST PRESENT
THIS COUPON
1816E. Wooster

Phone 352-9378
9:00—4:30 Monday—Friday
Apartment Complexes
Haven House
Piedmont - 8th & High St.
Birch wood Place - 650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark - 818 Seventh St.
707 Sixth St.
Small Bldgs. - Manville
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FIELD MANOR APTS.
542-560 FRAZEE AVE.
FEATURES:
Spring

PHOTOGRAPHY
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Close to campus

Features

BIOUMJ

2 Bedroom - carpeted and furnished * Gas heat & air
conditioning - gas cooking (Landlord pays gas) * Laundry areas in each building * Residents pay only light *
Lots ol closet space * 1 % bath.

ENTIRE STOCK

BRAND NEW

Special Features

20 % <*F

9V2 Mos. $475.00 plus elec

AH residents w* be granted membership to Health Spa.
a new facility buJft In. 1981 a features the following:
Hydro Spa Whirlpool * Indoor Heated Pool * Metos
Sauna * Sun Lamps * Shower Massage * Complete
Exercise Facilities & Equipment.

Open Tues. eve.
til 9:00

12 mos. $425.00 plus elec.
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is pleased to announce
the

(between Sixth • Seventh Sts.)

2 Bedroom furn. apts.
2 baths

E

Haircuts and Perms
Tues. thru Thurs. only
March 9-11

352-6985

Preferred Properties

Expires as Posted ■

increase, will receive a 10-percent
increase next year on top of this
year's 15-percent increase, Piechowiaksaid.
"THE 10-percent increase will hapEn unless they change the legation," she said.
"Supposedly the Ohio Board of Regents talked about reducing spring
quarter allocations," she explained
''As far as we know that's not going to
happen."
"So really all the rumors going
around about OIG's are not true, she
said.
Noonan explained that the state
funds $33.5 million into the OIG program, and the federal government
funds an additional $3 million through
the State Student Incentive Grant
program.

HAIR
REPAIR
3C% ON III

Pendleton Mgt. Co.

EXTRfi CHEESE
'»

The proposal also calls for ending
special allowance payments to the
lender two years after the borrower
leaves school.
Alter two years students must begin
paying the market interest rate, currently about 17 percent, Piechowiak
said.
"In the 81-82 school year, we had
over 9,000 applications for Guaranteed Student Loans," she said "If
we see more restrictions on the GSL
program, eligibility will decrease.
"AS FAR AS applying for GSLs
next year, every student has to take a
needs test," she said. "Until they do
that, we cannot process their loans."
Piechowiak said the Financial Aid
Office will begin taking applications
for GSLs after April 1.
She added that upperclassmen's
loans will not be processed until after
spring quarter grades are published
and eligibility is determined
The proposal excludes graduate
students from the GSL program, the
newsletter stated. These students will
be forced into the Auxiliary Loan to
Assist Students program, Noonan
said
STUDENTS ON this loan program
must begin payment immediately, at
14-percent interest, she said.
''Ohio is implementing the program
this month, although there are other
states across the country who have
had the program in use for about a
year," she said.
Piechowiak said banks will not
want to distribute money under this
loan program, because the federal
government will not pay the difference in interest rates.
The Ohio Instructional Grant program, the only grant program to

GRAND PRIZE
ROGER MAZZARELLA
1st Place
Melissa Manny
2nd Place
Timothy Appel
3rd Place
Audrey Johnson
Thanks to everyone that entered!
All entries now on display
in the Union Lobby Showcases
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224 E. WOOSTER ST.
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TROPICAL FISH HOBBYIST!

20%
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WARN

THE PET EMPORIUM HAS
DETERMINED THAT BOWLING GREEN'S
WATER IS DANGEROUS TO YOUR FISH'S
HEALTH!

ALL shirts, shorts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, & jackets

Due to the spring thaw, the water in BG has an added amount of chemicals
in it. Chlorine remover will not work under these conditions.
The Pet Emporium recommends the following:
-Don't change all your water in your tank.
-Don't put fish immediately in a new tank.
-Let water stand FOUR DAYS and add
the proper amount of chlorine remover. (Preferably Nuuagua)
-Any question concerning your fish call the
Pet Emporium immediately.
* This Public Announcement Has Been Brought To You By The Pet Emporium.
The Pet Store That CARES About Your Fish.

OFF marked price

A

Tuesday and Wednesday ONLY
University Bookstore
Student Services Building
Open Monday - Friday 8-5, Saturday 9-5
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Author speaks of women's education leader's life

Let

about a diary she researched. The diary was
written by Constance Maynard, a woman responsible
for starting Westfield College in London.
According to Vicinus,
Maynard was a leader in
women's education in Britain. She taught at a women's college in Cambridge
and later started Westfield.
Vicinus, who is writing a
book on single women,

by Shawn Zuver
News reporter

The BG News
Srrtn9 ErJJ

A pioneer of women's
education in the late 1800s
and early 1900s was the
subject of the Brown Bag
Lunch presentation sponsored by Women's Studies
last Friday.
Dr. Martha Vicinus, Professor of English at the
University of Michigan,
ke to a crowd of about
persons in Hayes Hall

^Jaoloid

Help You Plan the
Perfect Wedding
Look For This Special
Feature the First Week
of Spring Quarter
in the News

college

Apnl 3, 1982, Kobacker Hall. 8 pm
AH it tt m t7 nn
*aims.
WNWis/, uu
Muaent: i/.»u lo.uu

Open For Lunch
Monday Friday
11:00a.m.
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6 Pack Of Canned Pop
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.40
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ITS OUR
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Tomato Or Pizza Bread
Small MO

Garlic Bread
Small
80
Large
1.15

Recipients will be notified prior to any public announcement of the awards
which will be presented ot a luncheon on Friday. May 8, 1982. Fellows will
be asked to make a brief acceptance speech at the luncheon.

Lunch

7.50

1.40
3.25

Salad Bar
All You Can Eat

■I

The application form and all support materials, including letters of recommendation, must be submitted to the President's Office (2nd Floor, McFall
Center) by 5p.m., Tuesday April 13, 1982.

Delivery Or Inside

.20
.20

.15
.15

Peach
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-Salad-
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Only (1) coupon
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352-1504
Eight Free Bottles of
Little Willie Soda Pop
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14" (2) item or more pizza
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• potatoes and gravy • roll
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Myles Pizza Pub
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BOWLING GREEN
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ROOT BEER

H-

8(30 pm

Five fellowships may be granted annually to rising seniors who intend to
pursue careers in public affairs (speech communication and broadcasting,
journalism, political or governmental service, public health, community service, low or some other public affairs field). A rising senior Is a student with
a minimum G.P.A. of 3.2 who will attend BGSU for two semesters of his/her
senior year, and who will graduate no sooner than May 1983. Each fellow
will receive $1000. Fellows will be selected by o committee composed of
BGSU faculty, a vice president of the University and a representative of the
Reams family. The selection of fellows will be based on an initial screening
process and further review which may include personal interviews.

Coupon Good
On Any Order

fQutv *' AdOii.OMI tent ipvmK'nKkfln, lUhAnbuns)

Tossed Salad

March o

Public Welcome

The Frozier Reams Public Affairs Undergraduate Fellowship Program was
established in 1974 in recognition of Frozier Reams Sr. and his distinguished
service in the broadcasting industry and as a member of Congress and as a
trustee of Bowling Green State University.
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Vicinus said the lesbian
relationship was only one
of many which Maynard
was involved in. She added
that, surprisingly, homosexuals were not "looked
down upon" until World
War I. So although Maynard was a devout Christian, she continued her
affairs.
"There was not even the
word 'homosexual' back
then, so homosexuality

SAVE $2.00

Tickets will be held at the Box Office and may be pick-up offer March 2°

I 3521504MYLES
Coupon Good For

THIS CREATES problems, she said, because some
cuts would "make sense for the University but not for the
state."
As an example, Packard said, cutting education programs in mathematics or science - low in the number of
majors and, thus, logical for the University to cut early would not make sense for the state, which is desperate
for teachers in those fields.
Packard said money for travel - for faculty recruitment and as assistance for student teachers - has been

Save $2.00 off the regular priced admission by ordering today'
S^d COUDOn oncl^^
check^.^
payable to: College of Musical Arts
(|jmi( 2)

was not labeled and the
people weren't shunned."
Vicinus has always had a
special research interest in
Victorian women. She
wrote two books on the
subject, Suffer and Be Still
and A Widening Sphere.
She has also been the
editor of Victorian Studies
for 12 years.
Vicinus is re-writing her
book on single women that
she hopes to finish by the
end of the year.

love for her.

considerably reduced.
VOGT AND Packard expressed concern over the
psychological cost the budget situation will have on
students and faculty.
Packard said she is concerned about the feeling that
"it is not a time to move forward" for the University.
Although the University is growing smaller in enrollment and resources, faculty and administrators should
"still think of ourselves as progressing in quality and in
the opportunities to enrich the educations we are providing the students," she said.
If we begin to look at the nature of the experience,
rather than the quantity of it, we can continue to move on
and to grow," she said.

Those that will be most susceptible are courses that
are the least cost effective, lowest in enrollment and
lowest in demand by the state, she said.

Expires: 3-12-82

."Toshiko Akiyoshi'VLEW

I
I
I
I
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"IT WAS a piece of gold
for me," Vicinus said. Unlike many other diaries,
Vicinus said, Maynard's

was legible. "I thank God
her handwriting was
good."
Vicinus said the completeness of the diary
made it more useful and
although Maynard updated
the diary regularly, 13
years were missing.
Vicinus said she felt one
of Maynard's "homoerotic" friends, who also
taught at Westfield, destroyed the pages because
they depicted Maynard's

from page 1

every economy we can afford to make."
A big concern for the college is faculty, as it must
maintain a 14-to-l full-time-students-to-faculty ratio for
state accreditation, she said.
"WE DON'T have that right now," she said. "We're
pretty close. (The college is close enough that it will pass
the reviews, she said.) But as we lose faculty, we
certainly are not going to be at that level."
The consequences of losing accreditation would be
graduates not being certified, she said.
Packard said some courses were eliminated in the
semester conversion and that she expects further offering reductions.

Advanced Ticket Coupcn

9 inch
Pizza

wrote to colleges in England seeking information.
Westfield responded favorably to her request and
Vicinus later went there to
investigate. After finding
Maynard's diary in the
Westfield archives, Vicinus spent one summer researching at the college.

•
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Sports
Falcon leers dominate Wildcats to
advance in CCHA playoff struggle
by Tracy Collins

managing editor

Bowling Green defenseman Brian
MacLellan put an unexpectedly quick
end to Northern Michigan's hopes for
a title defense in the Central Colleete Hockey Association playoffs,
t Saturday night.
MacLellan beat NMU goaltender
Bruno Campese with a slapshot from
the right faceoff circle to give the
Falcons a 6-0 lead in the first contest,
but it proved to be the decisive tally in
the total-goal series. BG ended that
contest winning 8-0, and the offense
continued the following night as the
Falcons won the series, 18-5.
"I don't think we really expected to
beat them by as much as we did," BG
coach Jerry York said. "They have a
fine club, but we do too, and I knew we
would be up for this series."
The series was not as close as the
score would indicate, as each Northern tactic proved fruitless in trying to
halt BG's offense. Nearly every Falcon player who took the ice. including
goaltender Mike David, scored
against three NMU goaltenders.
Northern coach Rick Comley gambled by starting freshman Scott
Stoltzner in goal Saturday night and
starting Morey Gare. Dave Kanigan
and Joe Lombard (a line which had a
combined scoring output of 21 points
in 36 games) as a checking line
against BG's line of Brian Hills,
George McPhee and Peter Wilson.
IT SEEMED the ploy might work
until Tim Hack fed Kim Collins with a
perfect centering pass at the 7: SO
mark of the first period, and Collins
put in the only goal the Falcons
needed to win the contest.
Nick Bandescu made it 2-fl just 1:39
later on assists from Andre Latreille
and Barry Mills, when Stoltzner
knocked in his own initial save. Perry
Braun completed the period with a
power play goal from Dave O'Brian
and Mills.
That first period was indicative of

BG's dominance in the series, as the
Falcons outshot the Wildcats, 41-10,
and no NMU shot was taken from
within 35 feet of David. For the series.
BG nearly double Northern's total
■hots on goal.
In the second period, the Wildcats
changed their tactics and tried a more
hard-nosed, intimidating style of
play, and that strategy worked all of
6:45. With O'Brian inthe penalty box
with a retaliation roughing penalty,
Bandescu sent Braun in alone on
Stoltzner, and the freshman goaltender blocked Braun's slapshot directly into the goal. At that point,
Comley decided he had seen enough,
bringing in Campese.
BG SHOWED no quarter for Campese, as Roll scored on a two-on-one
breakaway just 1:22 later, with Bandescu and Latreille each picking up
their second assists. MacLellan followed with his series clincher, and
Braun completed his hat trick before
theperiod was out.
The final period was marred by
penalties, as the Wildcats took out the
frustrations of seeing their playoff
hopes die. Referees Charley Henstock
and Erick Perry dealt out 26 minutes
in penalties before the period was
over, and the only score came 8:51
into the period, with Hills scoring on
the power play, assisted by McPhee
and Wilson.
Comley came back the second night
and started goaltender Jeff Poeschl,
and Wildcat Bruce Martin gave
Northern and early lead, scoring the
first of his three goals just 21 seconds
into the contest.
The scored remained at 1-0 before a
four-goal outburst turned the game
into a shootout. After Kanigan was
whistled off for icing, Wilson scored a
power play goal on assists from McPhee ana Hills. Charlie Lundeen
scored 28 seconds later to put NMU
back on top, but BG freshman Dave
Randerson scored his first collegiate
goal just 14 seconds later to tie the
contest. Roll put BG in the lead 1:02

after that, and BG never trailed
again.
THE FALCONS broke the game
open in the second period with three
unanswered goals, with McPhee,
Bandescu and Wilson doing the honors. Comley brought Campese in to
mop up for Poeschl and the Falcons
scored three more times against him.
Braun, Hills and Bandescu put the
puck past Campese.
York said the series was evidence
that Falcon opponents cannot concentrate solely on stopping one BG forward line.
"We're too deep for them to just
cover one line," he said. "We are a
well-balance team with a lot of good
players - we can still score even iione
of our lines is checked."
Bandescu, Roll and Braun made
that fact more than evident to the
Wildcats, as they combined for 10
goals and six assists. Latreille added
four assists for his line with Bandescu
and Roll, and Braun's linemates, Dan
Kane, O'Brian (who missed the second contest with a hip pointer) and
Dave Randerson (scoring his first
collegiate goal), added a goal and five
assists. BG's top line of McPhee, Hills
and Wilson added five goals and seven
assists.
Co-captains McPhee and MacLellan both expressed awe at the output
and poise of the underclassmen, all of
whom were facing the playoffs for the
first time.
"It really makes the defense's job
easy," MacLellan said. "I feel I still
contribute a lot, but in a different
respect. Our defense has really been
strong this season, and a lot of the
other guys are underrated, like
Wayne (Wilson), Barry (Mills),
Garry (Galley) and Floyd (Mike Pikul) - they've all had great years.
"I had no idea this (success) would
happen. My freshman year and all my
life I had been winning, but people
sort of gave up on us after the last two
years. That makes this feel even
better -1 think we're on a high now."

photo by Al Fuchs
Bowling Green co-captain George McPhee gives Northern Michigan co-captain Bill Schafhauser an unfriendly greeting — a
crunching check which kept Schafhauser on the ice. The NMU defenseman suffered a head cut which required stitches.

Fast MAC swim meat
drops BG men to 6th

Turn out the lights:
The party's over for
surprising BG cagers
by Joe Menzer
sports editor
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - For an
instant in the closing seconds of
Bowling Green's 67-86 loss to
Northern Illinois last Friday night,
it looked as if the Falcons would
pull one more last-minute triumph
out of their 1981-82 bag of surprises.
But it was not to be, as John
Flowers had his hands on the basketball after an errant Leonard
Hayes shot -and then he didn't. It
was when Flowers lost his hold on
the ball that NIU's Allen Rayhorn
snuck in and clinched the win and a
berth in Saturday night's finals of
the Mid-American Conference bas-.
ketball tournament for the
Huskies.
NIU, 16-13, went on to upset regular-season MAC champion Ball
State (17-11) in the finals to secure
a berth in this month's NCAA collegiate championship tournament.
The Falcons knocked off Western
Michigan, 86-83, in the consolation
game to close out their season at
18-11. WMU, who lost to BSU in the
other semi-final game Friday
night, finished 15-14.
BG held high hopes of receiving a
National Invitational Tournament
bid - if BSU had won the tourney.
As it was, neither the Falcons nor
the Cardinals received an invitation to the NIT.
BG saw its hopes of a MAC
tourney title and an NCAA tournament appearance shattered in the
last nine seconds of its game
against NIU.
After Bill Faine's basket off a
rebound had tied the game, 64-64,
with 1:10 left, the Huskies spread it
out and NIU coach John McDougal
laid out his team's strategy for one
final shot. NIU did not execute that
strategy as McDougal had hoped,
but the end result was still a Huskie
victory.
With nine seconds to go, Hayes
dribbled to his right and fired a
long lumper that caromed off the
rim. Flowers, who had position on
Rayhorn, leaped up and made a
picture-perfect rebound - the kind
that NBA instructional films are
made of - but he lost the handle on
theball.
"It just slipped right out of my
hands," Flowers said. "I had It and the last person in the world I

wanted standing behind me was
Rayhorn.
'Tve always had good hands
throughout my career. I felt so
depressed to have let something
like that happen at that time."
Rayhorn, who always seems to
be lurking around the ball or the
basket, scooped up the loose ball
and launched his 6-foot-9, 202rnind frame towards the hoop,
aine met the Huskie All-America
candidate in mid-air and fouled
him, hut even that didn't prevent
Rayhorn from making the tiebreaking basket with five seconds
showing on the clock.
Rayhorn calmly added the ensuing free throw to give NIU a 67-64
lead that assured victory. BG's
Marcus Newbern, who joined Rayhorn on the all-tourney team,
added an uncontested layup at the
other end, but it was all over for the
Falcons.
McDougal admitted afterwards
that the last few seconds hadn't
gone according to his master plan.
"You won't believe this, but that
was a designed play," he happily
joked. "Seriously, Hayes put that
shot up sooner than we had
wanted; but they were yelling and
telling him to shoot. Bowling Green
was doing a good job of coaching
him and he put it up a little premature."
"It (the ball) was loose down
there; I just happened to be in the
right place at the right time,"
Rayhorn said.
Unfortunately for the Falcons and for BSU in the finals - Rayhorn
was rarely in the wrong place on
the court. After scoring 24 points
against BG, Rayhorn added a 23point, 11-rebound effort against the
Cardinals. He was 19 of 24 from the
field in the two games in Michigan's Crisler Arena and was
named the tourney's most outstanding player by toe media.
But if was Newbern who set a
three-game tournament scoring record with 76 points. The 6-2 BG cocaptain scored a career-high 32 in
the consolation game against WMU
to surpass Rayporn's 1960 threegame total of 67 points. Newbern
also moved into fifth place among
all-time BG scorers with 1,504
points.
The Falcons never led in the loss
to NIU and, after going scoreless

by Keith Walther
News staff reporter
Bowling Green's men's swim team
set 10 school records but finished
justsixth in the three-day Mid-American Conference swimming and diving
championships, last weekend, at Cooper Pool.
BG's performance, as outstanding
as it was, was lost in the landslide of
record-breaking performances by the
other nine teams in the meet. In 18
events over the course of the weekend, 14 MAC records were set.
"This meet will go down in the
archives and annals as the fastest
MAC championships ever," BG coach
Ron Zwierlein said. "No one likes to
drop down a place (BG finished fifth
last year), especially because it was a
one of our goals to move up in the
conference this year. But I can't
really be totally unhappy because of
the 10 new records."
Eastern Michigan won the title for
the third straight year with 498 points.
Miami was second with 367, followed
by Ohio University with 198, Kent
State with 180, Norhtern Illinois with
174, and Bowling Green with 156.
Toledo, Western Michigan, Central
Michigan, and Ball State rounded out
the field, respectively.
MATT LENHART was solely reponsible for three of the new BG
records. The junior freestyler set
marks in the 50, 100, and 200-yard
freestyle events. He also was a member of the three BG relay teams that
set school records.
Jeff Lay ne had his best outing of the
year, setting new records in the 200mdividual medley and 100-butterfly.
He also was on those record-setting
Falcon relay teams, making him directly or indirectly responsible for
five of the ten records that were set by
the Falcons.
Also placing their names into the
BG record books were Andy Lydens
with a new mark in the 500-freestyle,
Tom Goosman in the 100-breaststroke, and Phil Koester. who set pool
records in the one and three-meter
diving competition.
Surprisingly, Goosman and Lydens
each finished tenth in their events,
even though they set school records.

photo by Dean Koepfler
BG's David Jenkins goes for a shot against WMU.

for the first 5:35 of the consolation
game, it looked as if they were
going to play catch-up with WMU
all the way.

The Broncos raced to a 12-0 lead,
holding BG scoreless until a rejuvenated David Jenkins came up
continued on page 6

"The other schools all had their best
times of the season too," Zwierlein
said. "Eastern's coach told me that
100 percent of their swimmers swam
the fastest times of their lives. We
probably had 95 percent of our swimmers with their best times too.
•IT'S KIND OF like a student getting a 98 (percent) on a test and a
professor curves it, but the rest of the
class all got 100's," he added. "Anytime you have that type of performance as individuals it's nice. But as
a team, it seems like it's not fair. You
do your very best - exactly what you
planned all year long to do - then you
drop a position. It's tough."
Even though the individual times
were impressive, BG failed to qualify
anyone tor nationals.
Koester, on the other hand, has
qualified for the NCAA zone competition next weekend at Ohio State and
should be a safe bet to go on to
nationals for the second consecutive
year.
"The strategy I had for the meet
worked," Koester said. "I kept my
good dives for last. I was a little
surprised about the two pool records
because I have gone higher (in total
points) before. I didn't want to have
had to come from behind like I did,
but I'm pretty happy."
Most of the members on the team
were happy with their individual performances, according to Zwierlein.
And, although disappointed with the
team's final position, he was pleased
with what the meet might mean to the
Mid-American Conference and with
the way the meet turned out as a
whole.
"The MAC has gained the respect of
the rest of the NCAA again," he said.
"We (the MAC) really proved ourselves as a swimming power and as
schools to be recognized. The meet
qualified MAC swimmers in three
events, and if Phil (Koester) can get
in his two then that will make a total
of five - which really helps the conference.
"The administration of the tournament, especially Tom Stubbs, the
meet manager, deserves a lot of
credit for the effeciency of the tournament.The cooperation of the schools
made it just a great championship."

briefsEntries for the all-campus swim
meet are due today at 5 p.m. The meet
will be held Thursday, March 11; at
4:30 p.m. in Cooper Pool.

Sigma Nu captured the fraternity
handball title, as they defeated Sigma
Chi.M.
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Daly fired
RICHFIE1D, Ohio (AP) - Chuck
Daly, coach of the National Basketball Association's Cleveland Cavaliers since last Dec. 6, was fired
yesterday after leading the team to
lost nine victories in 41 games,
team owner Ted Stepien said.
The Cavaliers have a 15-46 record in the NBA's Central Division,
the worst record in the league.
The loquacious owner, with a
reputation for paying some of the
largest salaries in the league to his
players, said Daly will be replaced
on an interim basis by Bill Musselman, the team's vice president and
director of player personnel.
Stepien made the announcement
at the Coliseum, in suburban Richfield, after the team's Monday
workout. There are 23 games left in
the season.
Musselman, 41, was the first man
to coach the Cavaliers under Stepien, who gained full control of the
franchise in June 1980.
In the latter part of the 198041
NBA season, Stepien moved Musselman to a front office job and
replaced him with the team's general manager, Don Delaney.
Delanev opened the 1981-82 season as the Cavaliers' coach.

Gymnasts earn MAC title, NCAA berth
the top Falcon performer, as she took first
place in the all-around with a 34.35 and
anchored BG to the MAC throne with another first in the squad's last event (a 8.95
in the uneven parallel bars.)
All teams had to rotate events so that
every squad would be participating at the
same time.
"This rotation helped us a lot, because
the girls got really psyched up for the bars
(the last BG event)," Simpson said.
It also made for some very tense moments down the stretch as the Hurons made
a gallant run at the two-point Falcon lead
after two events.
"We had some falls on the beams (BG's
first event)," Simpson said. "I thought that
we were in trouble because of them. It
wasn't until the end of the tourney that I
realized that we hadn't done as badly as I
had thought."
EMU cut the Falcons' lead to 1.05 with
one event remaining, thanks to a strong
performance in the floor exercise. The floor
exercise was where BG had one event
earlier built its big advantage. According
to Simpson, the Hurons "hada bad day on
the beam, which saved us."

by Kermit Rowe
News staff reporter
Bowling Green's gymnastics team realized the major goal of its season by edging
out Eastern Michigan for the Mid-American Conference team championship at the
MAC championship meet in Anderson
Arena, last Sunday, according to BG coach
Charles Simpson.
The Falcons also received a berth to the
first annual NCAA Northeast Regional
Tournament along with five other teams,
climaxing a season that saw injuries force
BG to settle for a 7-4 dual match record.
After falling behind the Hurons by one
point in the first event, the Falcon gvmnasts used a strong floor exercise to take a
two-point lead into the third of four events.
BG then held on to notch a 136.1 team score
to top second-place EMU (135.4). Western
Michigan was a distant third (131.0).
"It was close," Simpson said of the duel
with EMU, who had only two weeks earlier
beaten BG 134.7-133.25 in Ypsilanti, Mich.
"We knew would have to have a very
consistent team performance, to beat Eastern Michigan. The judges were very consistent throughout the tourney, thank God."

SIMPSON SAID that the final event for
EMU was their best - vaulting, thus putting
the pressure on the Falcon gymnasts to

DESPITE SPRAINING a knee in her
warm-ups, sophomore Laurie Garee was

le oars.
turn in a strong performance on the
bars.
Sces-ta
Although EMU took the first four placesHigh ion\
the vaulting event, BG did well enough
the bars to hold on for the MAC title.
Other outstanding performances for the
Falcons were turned in by captain Karin
Kemper and Dawn Boyle, who was doubtful
until the day of the tourney because of a
broken thumb.
Kemper and Boyle shared first-place
honors in the floor exercise with 8.75
scores. Kemper also took second on the
beam with an 8.6.
BG will compete with defending national
champions Penn State in the NCAA regionals this Friday and Saturday, along with
Pitt, Massachusetts, New Hampshire and
Hofstra. The Falcons will be seeded fifth in
the competition, which will be held at
Fitzgerald Field House in Pittsburgh, Pa.
"It will be the first time for us," Simpson
said of the NCAA berth, "but this is the first
year the NCAA has supported women's
gymnastics. Before, we had competed in
the AIAW Regionals.
"It's an honor just to be in the first
regional, but it's more of an honor to
represent the entire Mid-American Conference. We have brought the MAC
championship back where it belongs."

Awards rolling in for Falcons
The awards have started
coming in for the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association champion Bowling
Green hockey team.
BG coach Jerry York
has been named CCHA
Coach-of-the-Year, far outdistancing second-place
Ron Mason of Michigan
State in the balloting, con-
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OpoPU
The Cincinnati Opera will accept applications for summer interns
in Marketing, Bookkeeping, Public Relations, and General Administration. $150/wk. Call Oliver Chamberlain at Cooperative
Education for info to apply. Phone 372-2451 before March 15.

Cooperative Education Program
222 Administration Bldg.

News and Views/Lectures
invite you to attend a

DEATH PENALTY
DISCUSSION
with guest speaker...

Arthur Miller

ducted by a South Bend,
Ind., newspaper, of the
CCHA media.
In addition, three Falcons made the starting six
on the all-CCHA team. Junior center Brian Hills,
senior wing George McPhee and senior defenseman Brian
MacLellan were named to

Three Falcons were
given honorable mentions
for the team. They are
Peter Wilson, Mike David
and Garry Galley.

ll* Omorl
BG gymnast Dawn Boyla performs on tn«
unavsn parallel bars during last Sunday'*
MAC tournay at Anderson Arena.

Reedus qualifies again, tracksters fourth in MAC
coaches will have to choose
by Joey Magill
one race over the other.
News reporter
"I was especially
Terry Reedus qualified
for the nationals for the pleased that Terry could
second time in as many qualify again," BG coach
weeks at the MAC Invita- Tom Wright said. "That
tional indoor track meet, way we have the capability
last Saturday, in Ypsilanti, of picking the race we feel
is his best."
Mich.
The Falcons as a team
The senior won the 1.000yard run in 2:10.3, which totaled 67 5/6 points, which
equalled the qualifying was good for fourth place.
standard. Last weekend, Eastern Michigan (164),
Reedus qualified in the 880- Ohio University (89) and
yard run. Because those Western Michigan (87)
two events take place so took the top three places.
"I'M PLEASED overall
close together at the nationals, Reedus and his with our performances,"

m

Presents...
In honor of
DOOMS DAY,
When Worlds Collide"

Harvard Law Professor
and Chief Council to The Supreme Court
Seen regularly on ABC's "Good Morning America"

A Science fiction
flick about a
planet colliding with
the EARTH

WED. MARCH 10
8:00 PM
GRAND BALLROOM

Wed. March 10
1:00 PM-3:00 PM
Side Door Union

Free and Open To All! I

the first team. Hills was
narrowly edged as CCHA
Player-of-the-Year by
Michigan State goaltender
Ron Scott.

Wright said. "We placed
lust about as we expected
to. This was an important
meet because it is the culmination of the indoor season."
Reedus also had a part in
one of the other two first6lace finishes taken by BG.
le teamed with Chuck
Pullom, David Johnson
and Holger Hille to win the
two-mile relay in 7:49.09.
The other victory came in
the mile relay, when Oliver
Hairston, Keith Glover,
Terry Simmons and Bob
Workman combined for a -

time of 3:20.38.
Drew Heiss was runnerup in the two-mile run with
a 9:08.04 clocking, while
the team of Doug Sauers.
Hairston, Bob Barrett and
Chris Los was second in
the distance medley relay.
Pete Yaskowitz cleared
6-foot-10 to finish third in
the high jump, and Workman's time of 1:12.9 was
good for third in the 600yard dash.
Three Falcons placed
fifth, including Simmons'
31.99 in the 305-yard dash.
James Rhoades jumped Si-

party's overwith a three-point play with 14:25 left in the
first half.
With Jenkins and Newbern doing most of
the work offensively, the Falcons hegan to
play like they meant it. Although Jenkins
had scored just four points in the loss to
NIU, he reeled off 14 first-half points to help
keep BG close, 40-39.
The Broncos, who often are restrained by
WMU coach Les Wothke in a semi-delay
offense, did not hold back their urge to run
in either half. That in turn seemed to rub off
on the Falcons, who were off to the races
more than usual themselves.
"Basically, it was like an NBA game out
there - all offense and no defense," BG
point guard David Greer said.

ll in the long jump and
Kevin Siebert cleared 13-«
in the pole vault for the
other fifth-place finishes.
Bob Zink was sixth in the
three-mile run with a time
of 14:21.11, while Hille was
sixth in the 1,000 in 2:13.62.
Hairston added a sixth
place to his two other scoring finishes by running
50.35 in the 440-yard dash.
Johnson ran a sixth-place
time of 1:57.78 in the 880yard dash and Dan Safkow
cleared 6-6 in the high
jump to also take sixth
place. .-

from page 5

The principal participants in WMU's
running game were Jasper McElroy.
Walker D. Russell and freshman Cordeli
Eley. McElroy had 31 points and Eley
added 14 off the bench. Russell, probably
the MAC'S most exciting player, had 22.
One of Russell's baskets came on a
driving, twisting, double-pump, left-handed
layup that almost defied description.
"All I know is that I went up to block it
and he was on the other side of the basket
making a layup," Newbem said.
Newbern closed his BG career in grand
style, however, as he poured in 21 secondhalf points, including five in less than a
minute at the start of the half that gave the
Falcons their first lead of the game.

FREE AND OPEN TO ALL EARTHLINGS

NOT ONLY COULD YOU COME TO
SPRING QUARTERS CABARET...
You could direct It tool

LIKE MAGIC

WE CAN TURN
YOUR BOOKS

$$$$ INTO CASH $$$$

ana nave a iuhnu iprina or*am

LD.'s are required
inaoooooi

Tenative Cabaret May 20-22.
Deadlli#j lor applications
is FRIDAY MARCH 12

NOW LEASING FOR 1982-83

BRING YOUR USED BOOKS TO THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BUDDING
FRIDAY thru FRIDAY - MARCH 12 ■ 19
Store Hours: 8:00 - 5:00 Monday thru Friday
9:00-5:00 Saturday

I1C1111I

APPLY NOW in th.
U AO OFFICE, 3rd Floor Union

Frazee Avenue Apartments
818,624,656,670 Frazee Ave.
Features:

2 bedroom furnished apts.
2 Baths
1 Vi blocks from campus
$450 per month plus elec.
MAURER-GREEN RENTALS
224E.WOOSTERST.
352*0717
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Student surveys aid Parking Board subcommittee

t

in study of possible University bus shuttle service
by Ron McCoy
News reporter
Although the student escort service has been picking up business, its future
may be affected by a possible University shuttle service.
A University Parking
Board subcommittee was
discussing the viability of a
shuttle service but it is now
being questioned because
of the University's financial situation and a lack of
response by students to a
recent survey.
The escort service is
sponsoted by the Commuter Off-Campus Organization and is operated by
volunteers. Essentially,
the escort service provides
a safe means of transportation for students on campus or in off-campus
housing, free of charge.
The shuttle service would
be essentially a bus service
that would transport students both on and off-campus and might include a
route to shopping centers
and grocery stores. Riders, however, would have
to pay a fee.
Two thousand surveys
were sent randomly by the
subcommittee to on- and

off-campus students to determine whether there is a
need or desire for a shuttle
service, Tom Vermilya,
commuter representative
to the University Parking
Board, said.
THE SURVEYS were to
be returned by Feb. 25, but
so far only about 400 have
been received, Venhilya
said, adding that at least
750 completed surveys are
needed to ensure the results are a valid reflection
of students' attitudes toward the shuttle service.
Vermilya said that if students were asked to vote on
implementing the shuttle
service and were given the
choice of yes, no, or I don't
care, the latter would win
judging from the lack of
response to the survey.
But Frank Maloy, coordinator of the student escort service, said he
believes the problem is not
that the students do not
care, but that they do not
know enough about the
shuttle service to make a
decision on it.
Maloy said he thinks the
shuttle service would be
successful if the University
conducted a 10-week test of
the service, while flooding

the campus with information about it.
BUT IN a recent press
conference, Interim President Michael Ferrari said
that because of the University's financial situation,
any new service would
have to be studied carefully before being implemented to ensure that it
would be self-supporting.
"I don't think at this
Kint the University should
in the mode of expanding services," he said.
"The first priority is to
protect our academic programs."
Vermilya said he thinks
the shuttle service would
be self-supporting if the
University contracted with
System Parking, Inc.. a
Toledo company that has
expressed an interest in
providing the service, and
if the students are willing
to pay the price for it.
However, patrons of the
escort service are divided
on the issue of paying for
the shuttle service. The
escort service is free to
users, while the cost of a
shuttle service ride is tenatively set at 25 cents at
least.
ONE ESCORT service

Ktron, Judi Messina, said
it her finances are tight,
and that she does not want
to pay (1.25 per week for
transportation if at all possible. Like many other patrons of the escort service,
Messina has no other
means of transportation.
Others are willing to
pay, especially if the shuttle service includes an offcampus route to shopping
centers and grocery
stores, something not provided by the escort service, which depends on
volunteer help.
Most escort service patrons say that the escort
service has many advantages over a shuttle service. One obvious
advantage is that it is free.
Another advantage is
that users get "more personalized service," Ingrid
Tucker, a four tunes per
week patron of the escort
service, said. "They take
you to your door and make
sure you get in all right."
BEING PICKED UP and
left off at their own doors
has two definite advantages over a bus stop for
patrons, Maloy said.
One advantage is that

students do not have to
wait in the cold as they
would nave to at a bus stop.
The second advantage is
that by staying inside until
the escort arrives, they
have no reason to fear being attacked, which would
be much more likely to
happen at a bus stop, Maloy said.
Ho
fowever, Maloy said, if
the shuttle service did provide a secure means of
transportation, he would
suggest that students, including escort service patrons, use it.
In such an event, what
would become of the escort
service? Hazel Smith, director of the Commuter
Center, said that the last
time a University shuttle
service began successful
operations, the escort service was stopped.

could use this money for
other programming a the
University had a shuttle
service.
Maloy said although the
burden now placed on the
escort service would be
Ctly reduced by a shutirvice, the escort service would still be needed.
Smith agrees.
"If one kid is prevented
from assault by the escort
service, it is well worth
doing," she said. "It is one
of the best and least recognized services."
THE
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TONIGHT
THE BRATHAUS WILL
SPIN THE WHEEL
FROM 9 to CLOSING
EVERY 15 MINUTES
FOR GREAT DRINK
SPECIALS!

SMITH POINTED out
that while the escort service is free to users, it does
cost the Commuter OffCampus Organization
quite a bit to reimburse
driving escorts for gas
used and to pay for advertising. Smith said COCO
"operates where the need
is most pressing" and

Happy Hours
7-9 EVERY NIGHT!

SPIN THE WHEEL!

New locks may replace towing
by Kyle Silvers
News staff reporter
No more cars will be
towed in Bowling Green by
late spring If city Police
Chief Galen Ash has his
way.
Ash has proposed that
car tires be locked in bootlocks, bright yellow metal
structures that attach to
the wheel and prevent the
car from being moved.
This system is more convenient for the police, Ash
said, as well as saving the
car owner money and
worry over the car being
"IT DOESNT damage the
car,- Ash said. "It doesn't

Help Prevent
Birth Defects The Notion's
Number One
Child Health

Problem.

damage anything."
He added that larger cities, such as Washington
D.C., have "hundreds of
them."
Bowling Green would
only need a few of the
locks, which cost $365
each, Lt. William Fox said.
"We would charge so
much money to take it
off," he said, explaining
that the cost to the car
owner would be less than
having the car towed.
THE CITY alternates between local towing services, so prices vary, he
said.
With the locks, the person simply could call and
wait for someone to come

March of
<fe)Dimes
^T BIRTHMFICTS
FOUNDATION

ana unlock the car, he said.
Fox estimated that the
cost to remove the lock
would be $10415.
"It just depends on what
they feel would be a fair
price. It's used more as
sort of a deterrent." Fox
said '"it makes you think,Tm not going to park
here,'" he said.
The locks would have to
pass through city council
before being implemented,
Ash said, adding that he
doesn't foresee any negative reaction.
"I think it's going to be
favorable,"Ash said. "I
don't suspect that it's a
problem; lust a matter of
getting it done."
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MUler High Life

DEBMMO AND KEY BAND

ALL NIGHT - ALL WEEK
March 9-13

Saturday, March 20. 1982
8:00 p.m.

Remember Fridays Happy Hours
Hot Dogs 4-8

Archbold High School Auditorium
Archbold, Ohio

Come see the Resume Professionals
Quality Computer Typesetting
it
Over 100 typestyles available

tickets: $3.00 advance, $4.00 day of concert
for Information call - 419445-4682

' We also type Resumes
and offer matching envelopes and stationery

1982-83

For Standard Resume's, 3 day service
from start to finish

iADING TRYOUTS
PIZZA INN
TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET
5:00to8:00p.m.

$3.09
SALAD-SPAGHETTI-PIZZA
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Pizza iiinl
Stadium Plaza
lelel.Wxjeter
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LEASING FOR FALL 1982

RIDGE MANOR APTS.
519 Ridge St.
FEATURES:
2 bedroom Town Houses
Completely furnished
ALL UTILITIES PAID
$.450.00 per month/4 man
$400.00 per month/3 man
$375.00 per month/2 man
MACIRER-GREEN
224E.WOOSTER
352-0717

TUESDAY, March 9 9:30 p.m.115 Ed. Bldg. Registration
& Information
TUESDAY, March 30 7-9 p.m.. Anderson Arena Clinic
THURSDAY, April 1 7-9 p.m.. Anderson Arena Clinic
SATURDAY, April 3 TBA
TBA
Semi-Finals
MONDAY, April 5
7-9 p.m.. Anderson Arena Clinic
WEDNESDAY, April 7 7-9 p.m.. Anderson Arena Clinic
SATURDAY. April 17 1 p.m. Rec Center
Finals

OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
111 South Main St., Bowling Green
Phone 352-5762
Serving the Printing Needs of Students. Faculty and Staff of B.G.S.U.
in Quickprinting
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Meadowview Court
Apartments
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214 Napoleon Rd., Bowling Green
Phono: 352-1195
SPECIAL RATES
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furnished or unfurnished
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1 Bdrm: Unfurnished; $250

Furnished; $270
Landlord Pays All Utilities
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Furnished; $225
Landlord Pays Gas Heat
Resident Pays Electric Lights

2 bdrm: Unfurnished, $265
Furnished: $285
Landlord Pays Gas Heat
Resident Ptys Electric Light*
Efficiencies:
Unfurnished; $200
Furnished; $225
Landlord Pays Al UtMea
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• Swimming pod • Party room
• Game room a Sauna
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Lecturer urges blacks to beat racism with strength
worrying about racism," she contended. 'You do what you have to do,
and everything else will take its
course."
Racism and the threat of oppression
are used by some people as a power
mechanism to prevent change,
thereby controlling others, Shabazz
said. She consistently warned against
a general self-defeatist attitude
among blacks, living in the wake of
not only political conservatism but
the re-emergence of hostile societal
factors, among the most visible being
the conviction of Wayne Williams for
two Atlanta killings, and the closing of
the investigation of the 21 other murders.

by LMa Perex
New* tUtt reporter

Elaborating on power as the ability
to control the total economic, political
and social structure governing one's
life, Shabazz urged blacks to tap their
own feelings of power. Power enables
one to take control of his life; control
can eventually lead to change, she
said.
Shabazz called the 80s a time for all
black Americans to remember the
history and contributions of their people, as well as reassessing their personal committment to the betterment
of the entire race in society.
"One thing you must understand is
that the slaves who landed here came
with skills. Only with indoctrination
and constant reinforcement do we

POINTING TO the current dependence of the United States on foreign
resources, specifically resources
from black nations, as evidence of the
power blacks hold internationally,
Shabazz exhorted blacks to negotiate
for the repossession of that which is
rightfully theirs.
Seventy-five percent of the resources Americans use comes from
outside the United States; 61 percent
of these resources are derived from
black nations, she said.
"If the entire American population
was properly educated, I think many
whites would be less racist in their
views of black men and women,"
Shabazz explained.

she's fussy," David said. "It (the
class) tires us out more than her,'* he
said.

Kara two or three times a week to
keep her skills fresh.
The other babies that cannot come
between lessons to the pool can do
their exercises at home in a big bathtub. Due supplies the parents with
instruction sheets to guide them.

The elimination of racism in our
lifetime is not impossible to attain,
but a reality which must and will be
met Yet only black Americans can
make such a change, maintains Dr.
Betty Shabazz.
Preaching a philosophy of self-determinism Thursday in a speech sponsored by the Black Student Union.
Shabazz, the director of Institutional
Advancement at Medgar-Evers College in New York City and the wife of
slain civil rights leader Malcolm X,
urged blacks to develop the skills
necessary to survival in the 21st century.
"EVERYBODY IS crying about the
''Vou shouldn't spend your lifetime New Federalism. But don't you by

waterbabies

"The white feeling of superiority
would be at least partially negated;
replaced by a balanced knowledge of
themselves," she said.

now understand the system well have the condition we have today
enough to bring about change?" she (among blacks)," she said.

to fight him solely. It's unfortunate
when other ethnic groups know more
about him than blacks (do)."
But even Malcolm X could oppress
other people. With wry humor, Shabazz related how he would take for
granted her efforts at fixing him
breakfast in the morning, as well as
dressing their six children for school.
"He bragged one morning about
bow he would get ready in the morning quicker than me. But what he
didn't look at was how I got up in the
morning before him and prepared
everything so be could get up and
wonder what was holding me up," she
said, laughing. "It took me 18 years to
realize how I was oppressed during
those 15 minutes. He never said to
me.'Betty, you're getting it together.'
I had to say that for myself."

Shabazz talked briefly of her life
with Malcolm X, describing him to be
a good husband and father who,
through his world travels, came to
understand the structural system of
r-ession under which blacks
ughout the world were placed.
"Tnu is what frightened a lot of
people," she said, adding that there
were attempts to make him look like a
street corner nationalist by those
most hostile to him.
"I GUESS what happened was
meant to be. Five organizations were
funded to increase their membership

from pay* 1

enter the pool, kick to the surface if
they fall in, turn in the water, and
Kddle to the side of the pool where
•y can pull themselves out of the
water.
When they are two or three years
old and have progressed to "goldfish"
classes, the swimmers are old enough
to understand some basic safety factors beyond the basic conditioning
acquired earlier.
For a baby whose muscles are not
completely developed, the parent supports the young swimmer as he
climbs out of the water over the side.
Gradually the support is decreased as
the child becomes stronger and can
use his own strength to get out.

Due sees this kind of family activity
as an added bonus of the Water Babies classes. It's a chance for the
families to establish a close bond,
joining as a family and doing things
with the baby. "It s a neat way to be
close with the baby," she said.
Frequently parents only meet the
child's basic needs for food and shelter and do not have an opportunity to
play with the baby. Swimming classes
offer this option, she said.

KARA SPOON is 5 months old and
cannot stand by herself when she
jumps into the water. But her mother
and father, Lori Lee and David, come

The Spoons find the swimming lessons a very enjoyable time for them
as a family. "Kara is a very active
baby. She only cries in the water when

to the Water Babies swimming
classes with her and will help support
her through the activity until she's
strong enough to do these things for

"SHE LIKES to go places," David
said. And as they pack Kara's suit to
come to lessons, they believe she
makes the association with the fun of
the classes.
Wearing the same bathing suit each
week of lessons is a technique Due
recommends so the babies establish a
memory pattern. She also tells the
parents that diapers only weigh the
baby down, giving him or her the
feeling of sinking, not desirable when
they are learning to float.
Because babies have short memories, practice between lessons is
important. David Spoon, a graduate
assistant, belongs to the Student Recreation Center so he usually brings

for him," Janet Womack said. He and Anne Davis, floats on his back
frequently wraps his legs around each with his feet up in the air. Despite
other in a locked position that seems having his own individual style, he
natural for him.
loves his swimming classes.
"He is beginning to crawl and can
stand up, but not real well." Janet
"He goes crazy "when he sees the
said. This is Lucas' first series of Student Recreation Center. He
lessons. "He goes under water, but started swimming when he was two
SETH PORTER does his exercises that's not one of his favorite momonths old at the city pool. In the fall
at home in the bathtub. "He wears ments." she said.
we brought him here. He just loves
himself out kicking," his mother said.
the
water! And when we go home,
Because of his young age, he has a
MUSCLE conditioning is another
he ever sleep good!" his parents
spontaneous kick, and his swimming important reinforcement technique does
lessons reinforce this reflex. As he that Due teaches as die babies learn said.
gets older, his reflexes will be less to swim. Strengthening children's
While babies swimming may seem
spontaneous. But, because of the les- muscles is a strange concept to undersons, he will still connect kicking with stand, but it does help their devel- unusual, it is not really unique. History states that the Romans took their
the action of swimming.
opment.
babies to the public baths. In the
"Not that they'll walk sooner, but
Sea Islands, the infants are in
Lucas Womack, 9 months old, likes swimming does make them South
the waves the same week they are
his bath better than the pool now.
stronger," Due said.
born. So babies swimming in the Club
"But not being able to touch the
Pool is not strange. Swimming is
bottom (of the pool) is still a problem
Ashton, the 10-month-old son of Bob natural for babies.
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